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This week we started moving slowly and 

carefully back to the ‘new normal’. The 

pre-school, Badgers, has reverted to an 

age group bubble it was enough to bring 

a tear to the eye as friends hugged at 

being re-united. The Cabin Bubble got 

to see our new room ‘The Burrow’ for 

the first !me which is now not housing 

a bubble so has become a role-play ar-

ea. Sofia welcomed the school leavers 

back to Forest School and Rai intro-

duced the young Badgers to dough gym. 

All the children enjoyed dressing up in 

uniform in our school role play area. 

A new age group has been created 

“Tweenies” to keep our age group bub-

bles as small as possible - “The Tweenies 

room is working as a fantas�c transi�on 

between Acorns and Squirrels. The children 

are all a similar age and are being cared for  

by Kira and Tamzin from Acorns. They are 

focusing on their independence such as 

drinking from an open cup, ea�ng from a 

plate and beginning to make them aware of 

po!y training. Grace has even had a wee on 

the po!y! They ended the week with a walk 

on the “walkodile” to the park for a picnic 

tea!” - Crystal Head of Academic and Teach-

ing.          We have lots of deliveries at 

the nursery and will o*en put the empty 

boxes in a play room as you can read in 

the following columns… playing with 

a cardboard box can build skills that 

some toys can't, such  as crea!vity, im-

agina!on and resourceful-

ness. Cardboard boxes inspire crea!vity 

and imagina!on as the children build 

upon, transform and reinvent them. 

The cardboard box takes the children on 

adventures and helps them explore im-

aginary places in their minds.  
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This week the Tweenies children have 

had lots of fun in our new room. We 

have been exploring some colourful, 

scented playdough using different tools, 

such as rolling pins and cut out shapes, 

to make different marks this helps with 

their fine motor skills. The children have 

also enjoyed playing with the pasta sen-

sory tray, emptying and filling the pots 

and making lots of mess. We have been 

doing lots of arts and cra*s, we have 

been helping to decorate our new dis-

play boards using different colours and 

textures through out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

drew a road on a fla0ened cardboard 

box and drove cars along it which had 

been dipped in paint. The children en-

joyed seeing all the tracks they could 

make in lots of different direc!ons. 

Following our childrens interests, this 

week we had lots of fun in Magpies 

Bubble!   We started to learn  about 

colours through play, songs, books and 

experiments. We mixed basic colours to 

make a new one, finding things around 

us of the same colour. We learned the 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

colours with col-                            oured 

pom-poms and                                    flash 

cards and we made                             our 

own rainbow to  hang                        on 

our door. 
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We have had lots of fun in the Acorns bubble 

this week; we came in on Tuesday to find a big 

box in the room! The children had lots of fun 

banging on it like a drum, hiding inside playing 

peek-a-boo with their friends and making the 

room dark and using sensory lights inside it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

ry blocks building towers and shaking them to 

create noise. The children enjoyed leaving 

their mark by rolling cars back and forth over 

paint covered clingfilm and then using their 

fingers.  As the week progressed the children 

were improving their gross motor skills by 

climbing through a tunnel, playing with the 

colourful balls and exploring a big box! 

In the Foxes Bubble we have made the most 

of the sunny weather by taking a walk to 

Palmer Park where we enjoyed spo8ng dogs, 

buses and trains.  We took some balls with us 

and enjoyed a kick about. In the garden we 

used crayons and chalk at the table u!lizing 

our fine and gross motor skills.  

WOW Moment of WOW Moment of WOW Moment of WOW Moment of     
the Weekthe Weekthe Weekthe Week 

 
 
 

Ellen (Badgers) put an X on her voting 
card at the Polling Station 

Well done Ellen! 
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Sophie 

Jonathan joined us this week 

as part of his Early Years 

Teacher Training and brought 

in a lovely underwater animals 

puzzle for us to explore. We 

have started to create our 

spring display board making 

ladybirds, t-shirts and flowers.   

In the Squirrels 

Bubble the chil-

dren had fun fol-

lowing the posi-

!ons from our yoga 

books. We took the 

paint s!cks outside 

and used them to 

paint on the easel 

which uses differ-

ent muscles to pain

-!ng at a table. We 
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Tamzin 

In the 

Bu�erflies 

Bubble we 

started the 

week play-

ing with 

the senso-  

Rachael F 

The children en-

joyed taking part in 

mess free pain!ng 

using sandwich 

bags with paper 

and paint inside. 

We have also done 

lots of music and 

movement show-

ing off our dancing 

feet! 

 

 

 

 

song “I Can Sing a 

Rainbow” using  

Makaton sign lan-

guage and we paint-

ed our favourite di-

nosaurs using our                     

         favourite 
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Congratulations  
Riley on becoming  

a big brother to Arlo  

 
 
 
 

This week Badgers have enjoyed 

coming together as one age group-

bubble and ge8ng to move around 

the rooms to play. The Burrow has 

been par!cularly popular. In The 

Burrow the children are able to role 

play and use their imagina!on ex-

ploring real and natural objects. 

They’ve been role playing families, 

cooking, finding pirate treasure and 

even a spot of cleaning sweeping 

and dus!ng!  

Our younger Badgers have got to 

experience Curiosity Cabin for the 

first !me so were very excited 

about that crea!ng artwork with 

loose parts and discovering how the 

typewriter and sewing machine 

work. Our older Badgers have taken 

part in ac!vi!es preparing for 

school, including our P.E. sessions. 

The children are encouraged to 

dress themselves before joining in 

various sports and games. If you 

haven’t already please could you 

send in a named bag with labeled 

comfortable clothes for P.E. We’ve 

also set up a school corner where 

all the children can dress up in 

school uniform, role play with 

books bags and lunch boxes as well 

as having a table for them to use for 

reading and wri!ng.  

 
Big Badgers ‘ch’  
Little Badgers ‘f’ 
see Tapestry for  

more details 
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“Welcome  
Agnes, Sigrid, Saskia,  

Ayla and Kairay 
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